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During the month of June, a full class of 16 people 
participated in the pilot class of “Building your 
Personal Theology” on the banks of the St. Croix 
River. For class leaders and participants, this was 
a memorable and sacred opportunity to explore 
and discuss what we believe about God 
and to organize and 
present our personal 
theologies to one 
another.  

This class will be offered 
again in the fall; see  
page 6 for details.

building your  personal 
theology
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PASTOR DAN
POFFENBERGER

Here are some “dots” – individual 
thoughts that often need to be 
connected around the concepts of 
money and ministry. I hope you can 
add to them and connect them in your 
own manner.

Gratitude is the right 
Attitude. As people of God, 
we see everything as a gift. 
Life itself, relationships, 
work, purpose and even 
money – all are gifts. This 

wonderful life is received best with 
an attitude of gratefulness; we are 
grateful for this wonderful, sacred life. 
Gratefulness is the only appropriate 
attitude –more truthful than 
entitlement, selfishness or indifference 
– toward the sacred, beautiful life we 
have been given. 

Giving from gratefulness is a 
spiritual discipline. To be generous 
with what we have been given is a 
matter of spiritual discipline. 
To be selfish or hoarding 
with what we have been 
given shrinks our spirit and 
makes us less than what we 
can be. God gave us what 
we have (time, abilities, money and 
material wealth) only temporarily 
(in stewardship, in trust) to deploy 
in our love for our neighbor, and for 
the well-being of all. We are more 
connected to God, to our neighbors, 
to our better selves when we are 
grateful and generous. To grow in 
generosity is to grow spiritually.

You and I are part of this 
community of Jesus-followers. We 
are brought together through our 
desire to join Jesus in bringing forth 
the world that God has imagined – 
a world of abundance, equity and 
peace. We are baptized not only 
into an identity with Jesus, but also 
baptized to be in mission for Jesus’ 
sake – to serve the world that Jesus 
loves. To give of ourselves – our time, 
our talents and our money – is to 

fully engage in our baptismal 
commissioning in mission. 

To not give to the work 
of Jesus in this world is 
to deny our baptism. This 
does not mean that we are 

to give significantly and only to the 
church – there are many organizations 
and movements that significantly 
advance the compassionate work of 
God – but it means that we should 
give significantly to something that 
advances the kingdom of God and 
betters the lives of all people of the 
world. When we join a community 
of faith, we are all needed to use our 
best efforts at providing the gospel to 
the world – and that means investing 
in the work of our community. 
Everyone. All together. 

It takes money to make this ministry 
happen. I assume you are a part of 
Trinity’s community of faith because 
you see this community as being 
faithful in the way in which it follows 
Jesus. You see value in Trinity’s 
ministry. If this is true, you need 
to know that your financial 
support of this ministry is vital. 
Perhaps it seems like Trinity 
doesn’t need your support. 
Perhaps you have never felt 
asked to support Trinity in a 
significant way. Let me say this clearly 
– for the sake of the Gospel and the 
increasing impact of Trinity’s ministry 

and mission – you and your financial 
support are needed. Trinity is vital. Its 
ministry is growing and you can make 
sure that it continues to develop a 
larger impact in our community and in 
the world by investing in the ministry 
of Trinity.

God is doing a good thing 
through you, me and all of 
us. I am proud of Trinity 
– we are compassionate, 
innovative and open. The 
challenges ahead of us as we 
grow our impact in a world 
that is increasingly indifferent to the 
church are significant. The church 
and the world need congregations like 
Trinity to find a way to connect with 
people in new and creative ways. That 
will take all of our talent, imagination 
and faith to do. It will also take 
increased investment by all of us to 
fund. 

Trinity is in a great season of life – 
vital, energetic and connecting with 
people in meaningful ways. Please 
connect the dots for yourself and 
grow in your gratitude, generosity and 
partnership with the people of Trinity 
as together we live out our following 
of Jesus into the world. 

Adopt an attitude of Gratefulness
Give as a spiritual discipline
See yourself as part of a 
community in mission
Be intentional in your financial 
support of our ministry
See this moment as important for 
the growing impact of Trinity in 
the world

 Pastor Dan

connecting the 
DOTS:
Gratitude, giving as spiritual 
discipline, community, money, 
ministry & living out our mission.

1.

3.

2.

4.

5.
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uPcOmiNg C L A s s E s  & EVENTS

Sail the Apostle Islands
July 22-25, $450 
Lake Superior, Bayfield, WI 
Come sail your cares away under the  
sun and beautiful stars of Lake Superior. 
Sail in groups of six with a licensed  
captain; no sailing experience necessary. 
Limited openings are available on a  
first-come, first-registered basis. 
Contact trip leader Kat Carlsen  
kathy@primestaff.com with questions.

Wild River Adventure
Sun., Aug. 29, St. Croix River 
Taylors Falls, MN; $30
Spend a glorious summer Sunday 
with other women canoeing, floating, 
swimming, and picnicking on the  
St. Croix River. Meet at the Drive-In 
for worship at 9 a.m. Then carpool to 
Osceola, where we will catch a shuttle 
to Interstate Park to start our canoe trip. 
Wear your swimming suit and pack a 
lunch for this afternoon of fun.  
Contact trip leader Kat Carlsen at  
kathy@primestaff.com with questions.

God Loving Outdoor Women 

God Loving Outdoor Women 

BW version

4-color version

Summer Tuesdays at the Kitchen
Join the Trinity Young Adult Ministries program this summer for great food, 
good times and small group study. We’ll be meeting on the last Tuesday of 
every month (July 27 and August 31) at The Kitchen in downtown Stillwater 
to enjoy great summer weather on the patio and good food. For more 
information contact Jason Herd at jherd1@me.com or Eric Olsen at  
etolsen@msn.com.

YOuNg A D U LT
miNiSTRiES

Thought

Food for

Thought

Food for
Thought

Food for

Thought

Food for

Fall 2010 
Food for 
Thought 
Kick-Off 
Sat., Sept. 25 
6 p.m. – Garden Room 
Watch for more details 
coming soon!

Attention active 
women of Trinity!
Have you noticed all the interesting topics 
and outings the Retired Men’s Group has 

been having throughout the year? 

Have you asked yourself why there aren’t any similar monthly 
meetings with interesting speakers, activities or outings for women?  

Donna Harder and a number of other 
ladies have. You may be retired 

or you may have a flexible 
day schedule that would 
allow you to participate. 

Maybe you want to  
help plan stimulating and 

meaningful topics/outings for 
women? 

If so, call or e-mail  
Julie Jolivette at ext. 108, or 

jjolivette@trinitylc.org.



“The more we get together the happier we’ll be – cause your 
friends are my friends and my friends are your friends – 

the more we get together the happier we’ll be.”
Seventy-five women representing Trinity’s 

eight Circles gathered at the Autumn 
Hills Park Shelter on the grounds of 

Boutwells Landing on a beautiful June 
evening. Laughter and celebration, 

good food, sharing favorite stories, 
making new friends, deepening 

relationships with old friends, 
and a program like none other 
made for a perfect gathering! 
“I am still glowing and filled 

with a spirit of pride, gratitude 
and satisfaction! It feels sacred to 
belong to this special sisterhood 
which belongs to the bigger hood 
of Trinity!” shared Julie Jolivette, 
Director of Groups and Teams and 
member of the Dorcas Circle. Since 

the beginning of Trinity, women 
have intentionally and regularly 

met in small groups called Circles. In 
their Circles, women have studied 

and learned, supported and loved one 
another through hardships, celebrated 

and experienced God together. If you are 
looking for a role model small group, learn 

from one of these Circles – Anna, Dorcas, Leah, 
Marion, Martha, Marian, Rebekah, Ruth.

gROuP & TEAm m i N i s T R i E s
SU

MMER PICNIC

a  Circle of friendship, love 
& 

fu
n
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sacredness support
trust
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your friends          are  my friends

sisterhood

love

belonging

longevity

If you are interested in joining a new or 
existing group or team, contact Julie Jolivette 
at jjolivette@trinitylc.org or ext. 108.



ADulT LEARNiNG

TRiNiTY’S
2010  
HigH ScHOOl
gRADuATiNg 
SENiORS

FALL CLASSES:

Building your Personal Theology: God*
Two options:  
Tue., Sept. 21, 28, Oct. 5 & 12, 9:30-11:30 a.m. OR
Tue., Sept. 21, 28; Oct. 5 & 12, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Location TBD; Cost: $30
From a pocket knife in the past to an iPhone today, we 
all have ordinary, every day, dependable things that 
make our lives better. Having a good, workable 
theology is also one of those things. Come 
put together the pieces of your theology. 
Through conversation, creative reflection 
and connection to God, join us in building 
your personal theology. *This class is the 
prerequisite for all other classes in the 
Building your Personal Theology series. 
Register online at www.trinitylc.org. 

Building your Personal 
Theology: Bible
Tue., Oct. 26; Nov. 9, 16, 6:30-8:30 p.m.  
Location TBD; Cost: $20
The Bible informs your personal theology, 
but you also have beliefs about the Bible 
itself. What is it? Where did it come from? 
How does it relate to your everyday life? 
How does it reveal God? What is its core 
message? In this class you will have the 
chance to explore your core beliefs about 
the Bible. Through conversation, creative 
reflection and connection to God, join us 
in building your personal theology about 
the Bible. Completion of “Building your 
Personal Theology: God” is a prerequisite for 
participation in this class. Register online at 
www.trinitylc.org. 

building your  personal 
theology
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Theological coaching
Pastor Siri Erickson is available for individual coaching to help you explore 
questions as you build your personal theology. To make an appointment,  
please contact Siri via email at serickson@trinitylc.org.

This summer, join the conversation about God!
The comment period for Trinity’s God statement is May 1-August 31, 2010.  
To read the God statement and leave your comments, please go to  
http://siricerickson.wordpress.com. To invite Pastor Siri Erickson to join your 
group or team for a God statement conversation, please contact her at  
serickson@trinitylc.org.

Ryan Amos
Hannah Anderson
Kallyn Appleseth
Sarah Asmus
Jeremy Baker
Jenni Bolstorff
Alex Boucher
Jim Brownson
Emily Cabel
Sam Carolan
Amanda Cartony
Christopher Casto
Tyler Chilson
Alec Clark
Elizabeth Curley
Carrie Dahlquist
Amanda Dixon
Chelsea Dornfeld
Patrick Dziuk
Alex Ehret
Matt Fredericks
Theresa Frenette
Laura Frost
David Galloway
Kevin Gedatus
Ben Gieseke
Ryan Grady
Shane Hamp
Lexy Hanson
Nicole Heacox
Taylor Hein
Allyson Hoffbeck

Chantel Jonas
Maggie Keefer
Kaitlyn Kidder
Cody Kroening
Tony Kufner
Shannon Lahr
Kirsten Lande
Sam Lynott
Maria Malik
Alyssa Manor
Justis Miller
Andrew Nepp
Aric Okerman
Jake Okerstrom
Andrew Otto
Ian Pommer
David Quarberg
Jeff Randall
Derek Rogers
Cassandra Salmen
Tim Scallon
Alexzandra Schmidt
Mallory Seifert
Anthony Siewert
JoJo Smith
Krista Swedenburg
Adam Swenson
Erik Thompson
Holly Wendling
Chelsea Williams
Ciera Wood

Congratulations! May you all use 
your strengths to make a difference 
in the world!



c A R E miNisTRiEs
wiTH PASTOR kRiS liNNER

As I looked at my garden the other day I saw a 
mixture of weeds and flowers. Taking my lead 
from God’s approach to gardening as noted 
in the parable of the wheat and the weeds, I 
chose not to weed. In the parable the farmer, 
with a spirit of graciousness says, “Let both 
the wheat and the weeds grow together until 
the harvest.” I like the farmer’s approach to 
gardening because it justifies my neglectful 
gardening habits.

However, I also like the message the parable 
teaches us about God. God’s refusal to pull 
“the weeds” is a parable about grace. It teaches 
us about God’s wonderful, loving, and patient 
compassion toward all people. Thankfully 
God never considers anyone to be a worthless 
weed. The Kingdom of God’s garden is 
beautiful and messy. It is a beautiful mess 
filled with wheat, flowers and weeds.

I am grateful that God gardens like I do, 
refusing to pull weeds, because there are times 
when I feel like a flower and at times I feel like 
a weed.

Dietrich Bonhoeffer, a German pastor, knew 
that feeling. He joined a plot to assassinate 
Hitler after his sister asked him this question, 
“If a mad man is killing people in the streets, is 
the only option for a pastor to bury the dead? 
At some point doesn’t he have to stop the 
mad man?” The plot failed, Bonhoeffer was 
arrested and eventually executed by the Nazis. 
During his incarceration he wrote this poem,

Who am I? They often tell me
I would step from my cell’s confinement

calmly, cheerfully, firmly,
like a squire from his country home.

Who am I? They often tell me I would talk to my 
warders freely and friendly and clearly,
as though it were mine to command.

Who am I? They also tell me
I would bear the days of misfortune equably, 
smilingly, proudly, like one accustomed to win.

Am I then really all that which other men tell of?  
Or am I only what I myself know of myself?  

restless and longing and sick, like a bird in a cage,  
struggling for breath, as though hands were compressing 
my throat, yearning for colors, for flowers, for the 
voices of birds, thirsting for words of kindness, 
for neighborliness, trembling with anger at 
despotisms and petty humiliation,  
tossing in expectation of great events,  
powerlessly trembling for friends at an infinite 
distance, weary and empty at praying, at thinking, 
at making, faint, and ready to say farewell to it all?

Who am I? This or the other?  
Am I one person today and tomorrow another?  
Am I both at once? A hypocrite before others,  
and before myself a contemptibly woebegone 
weakling? Or is something within me still like a 
beaten army, fleeing in disorder from victory  
already achieved?

Who am I? They mock me, these lonely questions  
of mine.
Whoever I am, Thou knowest, O God, I am Thine!

AA Meetings
Mondays, 7:30 a.m.  
Tuesdays, 7:30 a.m. & 6 p.m. 
Wednesdays, 7 a.m. 
Thursdays, 7 a.m.  
Fridays, 7 a.m. 
Saturdays, 8 a.m.
Al-Anon, Saturdays, 8 a.m.  
Luther Hall
All meetings are in the Living Library. 
These are open, non-smoking meetings 
and offer confidential support for 
people struggling with chemical 
addiction. If the doors on 4th St. are 
locked, please enter through Third St. 
doors. Contact David Teschler at  
612-991-5117 with questions.

B O D Y CONNECTiON
Welcome to the  
Body Connection Team
If you are a health and fitness enthusiast 
and/or have an interest in holistic health 
and wellness, join us to inspire and be 
inspired! We are the Body Connection 
team and we would love to welcome you. 
Contact Amy Quarberg at 208-1419 or  
amyquarberg@comcast.net or  
Brenda Linn at 612-839-1194  or 
brenda@lilayogaloft.com.
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Are 
you a flower 
or a weed? Or a 
little bit of both? I 
certainly know I am 
a bit of both and I 
am forever grateful 
that God is a patient 
and compassionate 
gardener who does 
not like to weed.
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WELCOmE NEw mEmBERS

Dick & Lee Birkhold

Dick is between jobs in 
his sales and marketing 
career. His strengths 
are woo, learner, self-
assurance, maximizer and 
responsibility. His learner 
strength has pulled him to 
almost every adult learning 
opportunity offered at 
Trinity! He has also enjoyed 
volunteer experiences with 
JESUS Delivers and Kids 
Against Hunger. Dick is a 
new member of the  
On Purpose Team and 
recently had fun on our 
Men’s Golf Retreat.

Lee is the Development 
Officer for Feed My Starving 
Children. Her strengths of 
empathy, developer, includer, 
strategic and self-assurance 
support her job wonderfully. 
Lee has recently 
joined our Gratitude 
Team and together 
she and Dick have 
gotten to know 
others through their 
participation in Food 
For Thought. 
  

Eric & Melissa Gubricky

Eric is a self-employed 
carpenter and Melissa a busy 
mother of two. Adaline 
is now two and holds the 
distinction of being the first 
baby baptized at Trinity’s 
Drive-In worship in June 
of 2008. Tavin joined his 
family five months ago. The 
Gubrickys live in Somerset, 
but they don’t let that stop 
them from worshipping at 
Trinity almost every Sunday. 
Adaline often prefers to 
do her worshipping in the 
Narthex! 
  

Donna Harder

Donna Harder is retired, 
but her strengths (achiever, 
activator, input, learner 
and woo) and actions say 
otherwise. She attended 
Trinity’s compassion 
series, assists Zanny in the 
recruitment and scheduling 
of ushers and greeters, 
volunteers at the front desk, 
is doing homework for 
an upcoming Enneagram 
workshop, and participated 
in the pilot class of “Building 
Your Personal Theology.” 
Donna is excited to lead a 
new team that will plan and 
carry out stimulating and 
meaningful topics/outings 
for women on a monthly 
basis (see page 3 for more on 
this). 
  

Nancy Okerman

Nancy has two jobs – she is 
the Development Director 
for HOPE Adoption & 
Family Services where she 
coordinates volunteer and 
educational opportunities. 
Her other job is Division 
Leader with Young Life 
Amicus, an international 
student exchange program. 
Nancy has five children and 
served as a confirmation 
small group leader for some 
of them. Aric, the youngest, 
recently graduated from 
Stillwater Area High School. 
Food for Thought and 
Trinity’s compassion series 
were opportunities Nancy 
enjoyed participating in this 
past winter. She is also a 
regular attendee of Al-Anon. 
  

Dick 
& Lee 

Birkhold

Eric & Melissa Gubricky

Donna Harder

Nancy & Aric Okerman
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Randy & Deb Rogers

Randy is a manager at a 
school bus company. After 
attending a Living Your 
Strengths workshop at 
Trinity, he bought books 
for his staff and is leading 
them to learn through this 
helpful tool. His strengths 
are harmony, consistency, 
maximizer, arranger and 
analytical.  

Deb is in management 
with US Bank. Within two 
months of beginning the 
membership process, she was 
on her way to Guatemala 
this past spring with 
Trinity’s mission team. She 
is now trying to convince 
Randy that they should go 
on a Tanzania mission trip 
together. Her strengths are 
achiever, self-assurance, 
includer, ideation and relator. 
The Rogers have two sons, 
Tyler (college) and Derek 
(just graduated from high 
school). 
  

Rick & Marny Stebbins

The Stebbins family is 
delightful, active and busy! 
Rick is an attorney with 
Stebbins-Hegranes. Marny 
is a professional mom. 
Together they participate in 
one of our marriage small 
groups and have attended a 
baptism class or two. Their 
sons participate in Trinity 
Children’s Ministry learning 
opportunities. Cole is 9, 
Bronn is 7, Elsa is 2,  
and Leyna Grace is 
5-months-old. 
  

Beth Tarman

Beth works at Andersen 
Corporation as a service 
coordinator during the 
day, and at night she goes 
to college. Somewhere in 
between she finds time 
to partner with Trinity as 
a volunteer at the Valley 
Outreach Food Shelf and 
bagged meals for Kids 
Against Hunger. She 
has intentionally grown 
spiritually through practices 
of pledging and daily prayer. 
Her strengths are empathy, 
achiever, harmony, positivity 
and responsibility. Beth has 
two grown daughters.

Eighty-five other people 
representing 31 family units 
are currently in Trinity’s 
new member process. That 
means they have met with 
Julie Jolivette, Director of 
New Member Development, 
to begin creating their 
“Member Development 
Plan.” Each plan 
incorporates On Purpose, 
Lifelong Learning, Group/
Team and Service/Mission 
touch points and allows 
participants to individually 
select what most excites 
them and fits into their 
lives. Some complete our 
process in several months 
while others may take 
several years. On Trinity’s 
part, official membership 
is not the goal as much as 
engagement in Trinity’s 
mission to love, transform 
and serve.

If you or someone you 
know is interested in Trinity 
membership, information 
can be found on Trinity’s 
website: www.trinitylc.org/ 
membership. Complete an 
online information form 
or contact Julie Jolivette at 
jjolivette@trinitylc.org or  
ext. 108 with questions.

Beth TarmanRandy & Deb Rogers

Rick & Marny Stebbins
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Mission Tanzania 
October 2010 trip
This fall’s trip will focus on the many 
projects (facility, water & electrical 
system, agriculture & economic 
development projects, etc.) at the 
Bomalang’ombe Secondary School. 
We will also visit and worship with 
our companion congregation in 
Mwatasi. The trip will be filled with 
new opportunities to learn and grow 
in our faith. The final phase of the 
community water system is being 
completed by the villagers. Trinity 
will continue to offer financial 
support to purchase the piping. At the 
Bomalang’ombe Secondary School 
we will be working on the multi-use 
hall and staff quarters along with 
expansion of the water & electrical 
systems. Contact Tom Thiets at  
ext. 146 or tthiets@trinitylc.org with 
questions.

Mission Guatemala
Next trip: November 7 -14, 2010 
You are welcome to join our team 
as we work side-by-side with our 
Guatemalan partners to build a new 
hospital for the Santiago community. 
People with all skill levels are 
welcome. We will assist in preparing 
the first floor of the new hospital for a 
June opening, pack and move supplies 
& equipment and a variety of other 
tasks. Please contact Tom Thiets at  
tthiets@trinitylc.org or Kevin Bjork 
at bjork68@comcast.net for more 
information. 

Last Sunday Supper
Remaining 2010 service dates: 
Sun., Sept. 26 & Dec. 26
Trinity partners with four local 
churches to provide meals for 50-
60 people. The meal is served at 
Ascension the last Sunday of every 
month. Please contact Jeff Anderson 
at 439-9133 or jeffatlc@yahoo.com 
or Russ Savstrom, at 430-0455, or 
rsavstrom@yahoo.com for more 
information.

Second Harvest  
Heartland commodity 
food program
First Monday of month at 1:30 p.m.
Trinity’s hunger team helps fight 
hunger here in the valley by delivering 
35 pounds of food supplies to local 
families in need of food assistance. 
The team meets at the Croix Center 
building on 4th Street to receive the 
delivery of boxes, and then delivers 
them to local residents. Contact 
Chuck and Joan Newman at 436-8609 
or chuckjoan.newman@comcast.net 
for more information or to serve.

Loaves & Fishes
Remaining 2010 service dates:  
Thu. Sept. 9 & Nov. 11, 4:30-7:30 p.m.
Faith Lutheran Church, St. Paul
Trinity’s Loaves & Fishes Ministry 
is a mission outreach partnership 
with Twin Cities-based Loaves & 
Fishes, a non-profit organization that 
coordinates multiple meal serving sites 
for individuals and families in need. 
We welcome new volunteers to join 
us in this vital local outreach ministry. 
Contact Jeff Anderson at 439-9133 or 
jeffatlc@yahoo.com or Russ Savstrom 
at 430-0455 or rsavstrom@yahoo.com

Drive for Meals  
on Wheels
It’s time for Trinity to take a turn 
driving for Meals on Wheels the week 
of August 23-27. If you are available 
to deliver meals to homebound 
residents during the hours of  
11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. any or every day 
that week, please contact Jeannie at 
ext. 111 or jwendorf@trinitylc.org.

Vets say thanks!
The Veterans’ Committee would like 
to thank all those who made pies for 
the appreciation picnic for the soldiers 
and the families of the Minnesota 
National Guard Unit, The Red Bulls. 
The soldiers and their families were 
grateful for our token of appreciation 
for their service to our country.

Helping Hands
Load shipping containers with medical 
supplies at Global Health Ministries. 
Contact Lowell Saterbak at  
lsaterbak@aol.com for complete 
details.



“Education is the most powerful 
weapon which you can use to change 
the world.” Nelson Mandela

After completing a week of visiting 
universities in North Carolina with 
my daughter, Rachel, I arrived home 
with my mind buzzing about the 
educational choices that are before us 
every day.

We are presented with a vast array 
of classes, courses, programs, 
conferences, and seminars covering 
every imaginable topic. We can 
attend by entering into a traditional 
classroom setting, or by entering 
online from another country. Our 
studies can be an interactive hands-on 
experience or completely hands-off, 
via the internet.

Where does one start? Where does one 
stop? 

Hopefully we never stop learning, but 
rather we take the time to apply our 
knowledge out in the world. My hope 
is we would interact with others while 
taking the time to apply our theories 
and ideas to solve some of the many 
problems we face on a daily basis. 
In that interaction we then have the 
opportunity to gain further knowledge 
and understanding.

I can vividly recall such a moment 
that took place in a guest house in 
Tanzania two years ago. A diverse 
small group was attempting to 
develop a plan to bring electricity 
to the Bomalang’ombe Secondary 
School. It was an incredible team – 
an Italian civil engineer, a Tanzanian 
electrical and water system technician, 
a Tanzanian pastor, a US power 
company lineman, a US master 
electrician and me trying to devise a 
solution and plan in four languages. 
After a lengthy discussion that 
included hand signals and many 
discarded drawings, we did develop 
a plan that successfully brought the 
electricity to the school.

I learned a lot about patience and 
hope. It cemented my concept of 
empathy, or gaining perspective 
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Tom Thiets
Director of Missions

MISSION

update
through the eyes of another as 
we discussed what would be an 
acceptable timeline for the project. 
For me the desire of helping our 
partners receive the needed electricity 
in as few weeks as possible seemed 
like the only valid timeline. Then 
my friend, the Tanzanian technician 
Virgilio, told about growing up 
without electricity and that having 
to wait another 6 or 12 months was 
not unreasonable. It was all a matter 
of patience, perspective, and the 
ability to remain hopeful. Educational 
opportunities abound around every 
corner and within every conversation.

My thoughts on faith and learning 
merged after I volunteered to give a 
presentation at a faith development 
retreat weekend (Via de Cristo –“the 
way of Christ” or Cursillo) a few 
years ago. I was given the topic of 
Christian study to present. My initial 
reaction was to ask for another topic. 
Okay, that was my second reaction. 
My first reaction was to run away! I 
was encouraged to give it a try. After 
much contemplation and prayer I 
realized I had been blessed with a 
unique perspective on Christian study 
through a variety of workplace and 
mission experiences. 

My initial faith education was through 
Bible studies and other classes. Then 
through some hands-on service 
projects I was able to experience 
learning in a new manner. The stories 
of Christ’s ministry came to life 
with every meal served or shovel of 
concrete mixed. I began to understand 
that our call to Christ’s ministry was 
not just a theory, but meant to be a 
hands-on interaction amongst the 
people, the pain and dirt of life. We are 
called to not just learn about our faith, 
but to live our faith. I realized that in 
order to study and fully understand 
the lessons of faith I needed to be 
immersed in service. These mission 
experiences enabled me to expand my 
knowledge through active interaction 
or learning with others.

I was once asked about why we take 
our youth to Mexico for a mission 
experience. My answer then was, 
and still is the same today, “That’s 
where the teachers are that can help 
us discover the answers to some of 
our life and faith questions. They 
can’t travel to Minnesota, so we 
travel to Mexico to study at their 
sides.”

My friend Bishop Mdegella from 
Iringa, Tanzania once said, “While 
we may be poor; we are not stupid.”   

No, the poor and marginalized of 
the world are not stupid. They offer 
us an immense opportunity to grow 
in our faith and knowledge if we 
only accept the invitation to walk 
with them in their journey.

Together we can make a difference. 
Find the educational method that 
works best for you. Then make a 
plan, get involved, and together we 
will change ourselves and the world.

Blessings and peace,

Tom Thiets



Luther Dell jr. high camp
Formerly known as Quadna
July 30-Aug 3 or Aug. 3-7 – Luther Dell, Remer, MN
$285 (scholarships & fundraisers available)
Anyone who has completed grades 7-8 is welcome 
to join us at camp this summer! Students in the 
Confirmation program at Trinity are required to attend 
both years. Trinity staff runs a high-energy, engaging 
faith experience at the Luther Dell facility. Fun at 
camp includes worship, group-building activities in the 
great outdoors and creative learning, all geared toward 
growing in our relationship with Christ. At camp kids 
have the opportunity to water ski/tube/wakeboard, 
canoe, crafts, large group games, hay rides, snack shop 
and bonfires. It is not too late to sign up. Register at 
www.trinitylc.org/family_forms. 
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YOuTH & cHilDREN’S 
miNisTRiEs

Sr. high BBQ & canoe trip
Sat., July 17, 10:30 a.m.-4 p.m. – $20
Meet at Pioneer Park to grill brats and hot dogs, then 
carpool to Taylors Falls for a two-to three-hour canoe 
trip to Oceola, WI. Contact youth interns Soren or 
Katie at ext. 128 with questions or to sign up.

Ongoing small group and service 
project opportunities
Contact Cindy Jones at cjones@trinitylc.org or  
ext. 137.

Bring your 

friends!
July

 21 Pool Party 
 28 @ Drive-In

August
 4 @ Trinity
 11 @ Trinity + twdar:  
     Buffalo Wild Wings 
 18 @ Trinity Drive-In 
 25 @ “Battle of the Bands”  
      Pioneer Park

The River 
is about 

experiencing 
Jesus through 

awesome 
music, genuine 

friendship 
and exploring 

relevant issues of 
faith.

River
the

Sr. High Youth 

Ministry

Summer 

Schedule

Contact:  
Michael Lindsay at  
Linmicj@me.com  
or Cory Jones at  
Cljones@trinitylc.org  
if you are interested 
and to get all the info.

sponsored by: 
Trinity Lutheran Church, Sr. High Ministry - The River

aug.25,
7-9 p.m.

Have A Band? 
Come play at  

Battle of the Bands. 
Bands get a 

10-minute set. 
Prizes will be given to 

winning bands! 

pionee
r

park

battle
bands

of
the

115 N. 4th Street             
    Stillwater, MN 55082
651.439.7400                  
                    trinitylc.org

115 N. 4th Street    Stillwater, MN 55082
651.439.7400   trinitylc.org

115 N. 4th Street    Stillwater, MN 55082
651.439.7400   trinitylc.org

115 N. 4th Street    Stillwater, MN 55082
651.439.7400   trinitylc.org

115 N. 4th Street
Stillwater, MN 55082

651.439.7400
trinitylc.org

Look 
for the 

River on 
Facebook!

Bandshell

Junior high  
end-of-summer event
Want to hang out with those fun leaders 
from Summer Stretch and summer camp 
again? Any jr. high students are invited to 
this fun event in late August. Watch the 
website and the mail for more details.



Confirmation 2010-11
All students in grades 7-9 are welcome to join Trinity’s Confirmation 
program. Confirmation is all about learning and experiencing faith so we 
can claim our faith as our own. Confirmation can be an important milestone 
experience as students claim the promises made at their baptism (students 
can be baptized as part of Confirmation if they have not been.) We strive to 

make the Confirmation process 
fun, engaging, real, Christ-centered 
and relational. Your student will 
experience an exciting large group 
opening time and then be matched 
with a small group and caring 
small group leader. Don’t miss out on this formative time in  
your student’s faith development. Parents are part of the process as well –  
so get ready to participate! Registration is now available online and 
informational booklets will be mailed out late summer. Confirmation  
begins at the end of September. Contact Cindy Jones for more information  
at ext. 137 or cjones@trinitylc.org

Donate to  
Vacation Bible School
To make our High Seas Adventure a 
SPLASH this August, donations are 
needed. Grab a card from the display 
in the Commons for anything that you 
are willing to donate. Please drop off 
all donated supplies to the  
Church Office by Sun., Aug. 2.  
Cash donations are also welcome if 
you would like to help out with VBS, 

but don’t have the time to shop. 
Please contact Rebecca at  
childrensministry@trinitylc.org or 
ext. 125. Thank you in advance for 
your support of this wonderful 
ministry.
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Little Tots & Polka Dots 
openings in the twos 
room
Little Tots and Polka Dots is a Trinity 
faith-based recreation outreach 
ministry for children 12-months 
through 36-months-of-age. We still 
have a few openings in the twos 
room on Tuesday and Thursdays. 
We offer a loving, caring and 
Christian environment for children, 
while providing age-appropriate 
developmental opportunities. To 
register your child, visit  
www.trinitylc.org or contact 
Rebecca Christiansen at ext. 125 or 
rchristiansen@trinitylc.org

little

&

tots

polka dots Volunteers needed for 
Vacation Bible School
Aug. 9-13, 9 a.m.-noon
Children’s Ministries is getting ready 
for a busy, fun-filled week of Vacaton 
Bible School. As a volunteer you 
would be responsible for leading a 
small group of children to various 
stations – crafts, games, Bible time, 
snacks, etc. Please contact Rebecca 
Christiansen at 
rchristiansen@
trinitylc.org or  
ext. 125  
with questions.

Fall learning  
opportunities
Registration for Children’s Ministry 
Sunday/Wednesday Learning will 
begin the week of Aug. 9 at  
Vacation Bible School. Please 
watch for the fall brochure being 
mailed the following week. Contact 
childrensministry@trinitylc.org with 
questions. 

VBS registrations  
still being taken
Age 3 (must be potty-trained) thru  
students completing grade 4 
August 9-13, 9 a.m.-noon
Cost: $25/child, $75/family maximum
Climb Aboard for the Voyage of a Lifetime! Our High Seas Expedition is filled 
with incredible Bible-learning experiences kids can see, hear, touch, and even 
taste! Bible Point crafts, team-building games, cool Bible songs, and tasty treats 
are just a few of the High Seas Expedition activities that help faith flow into real 
life. Kids will discover how to see evidence of God in everyday life – something 
we call God Sightings. Children will also participate in a hands-on mission project 
called Operation Kid-to-Kid that will let the kids in our community blanket the 
world with God’s love. Set sail for an exciting High Seas adventure! Feel sea spray 
on your face as sails snap overhead. Contact childrensministry@trinitylc.org or 
Rebecca at ext. 125 with questions. Register online: www.trinitylc.org
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The Gratitude Team invites you to share 
your story of gratitude or to work with us 

to nurture gratitude and generosity. Please 
contact Laurel Anderson, Lee Birkhold,  
Brian and Angie Brekke, Kat Carlsen,  

Tim Coltvet, Janice Constantine, Bob Eiselt, 
Michele Hermansen, Nancy Hokonson,  

Julie Jolivette, Dana Miller,  
Lynn and Jan Most, Dan Poffenberger,  
Dan and Norma Wilson, or Ann Wolff

Meet author Michele Hermansen 
at the Drive-In and Check-It-Out 
table on July 18 at the Drive-In. 
Copies of her book, Unexpected 

Journeys will be for sale.

How do we become grateful and generous 
stewards of all that we have and all that 
we are? By opening our senses to the 
beauty of the earth. By opening our minds 
to the miracle, fragility, and connectedness 
of all life. By opening our hearts to the 
stories and to the needs of our neighbors.

For those of us who enjoy reading, our 
inspiration also comes from books. This 
summer the Gratitude Team is bringing 
more than 200 books and DVDs from 
Trinity’s Living Library to Drive-In 
worship for check-out. Some are just 
for fun, but the collection of books and 
DVDs for all ages is primarily focused on 
gratitude, generosity and journeys.  
Drive-In and Check it out!

Gratitude:

Always Looking Up: The Adventures of an 
Incurable Optimist

Attitudes of Gratitude: How to Give and 
Receive Joy Every Day of Your Life 

Choosing Gratitude: Your Journey to Joy
Giving Thanks: The Gifts of Gratitude 
Gratitude: A New Way of Life
Thanking & Blessing—the Sacred Art: 

Spiritual Vitality Through Gratefulness
Thanks! How Practicing Gratitude Can 

Make You Happier
The Awe-Manac: A Daily Dose of Wonder
Uncommon Gratitude: Alleluia for All That Is

Generosity:

29 Gifts: How a Month of Giving Can 
Change Your Life

A Revolution in Generosity: Transforming 
Stewards to be Rich Toward God

Giving—The Sacred Art: Creating a 
Lifestyle of Generosity

Giving to God: The Bible’s Good News 
About Living a Generous Life

More Money Than God: Living a Rich Life 
Without Losing Your Soul

One Simple Act: Discovering the Power of 
Generosity

Pay It Forward (DVD and book)
Raising Charitable Children
The Gift of a Generous Heart (DVD with 

Gary Langness’ thanks to Trinity)

The Giving Heart: Unlocking the 
Transformative Power of Generosity in 
Your Life

The School That Fell From the Sky
The Soul of Money: Reclaiming the Wealth 

of Our Inner Resources
Three Cups of Tea: One Man’s Mission to 

Promote Peace…One School at a Time
To Give and Give Again: The Christian 

Imperative for Generosity
Turning Needs to Deeds

Journeys:

40-Day Journey with Dietrich Bonhoeffer
40-Day Journey with Gerard Manley 

Hopkins
40-Day Journey with Joan Chittister
40-Day Journey with Kathleen Norris
40-Day Journey with Madeleine L’Engle
40-Day Journey with Martin Luther
40-Day Journey with Maya Angelou
40-Day Journey with Parker J. Palmer
God Allows U-Turns
Journeys of Joy: True Stories of Abundant 

Living
Short Prayers for Busy Women 
The Emigrants
The Faith Club: A Muslim, A Christian, A 

Jew —3 Women Search for Understanding
The Journey
Tree Spirited Woman
Unexpected Journeys
Unto a Good Land
Walking the Bible: A Journey Through  

   the Five Books of Moses

White Man Walking: An American 
Businessman’s Spiritual Adventure in 
Africa

Women and the Word
Work in Progress: An Unfinished Woman’s 

Guide to Grace

Gratitude and generosity—where does it 
come from? It comes from God.

May your journey be enriched by 
gratitude and generosity!

gRATiTuDE & gENEROSiTY
Where does it come from? How do we learn it?

H e a rt s

L I V E S

Grateful

&

Trinity's

&

Trinity's



Baptized:
•	 Maxwell Henry Hoff, son of  

Warren & Amy (Swanson) Hoff

Sympathy to:
•	 The	family	and	friends	of	 

Charles Berg, whose funeral was 
held at Trinity on Mon., June 28

Altar flowers:
July 24-25: In memory of our beloved 
daughter, Shelley Larson, given by  
Don & Sue Larson
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worship attendance
June 19 & 20
5 p.m. ...............46 
Drive-In ........677
9 a.m. ...............74

June 12 & 13
 5 p.m. ............39 
Drive-In ........485
9 a.m. ...............77

June 26 & 27
5 p.m. ...............40 
Drive-In ........408
9 a.m. ...............84

July 3 & 4
5 p.m. ...............39 
Drive-In ........219
9 a.m. ...............69

15

calendar july 17 – august 13 calendar
Sat., July 17  
 8 a.m. AA Mtg: Living Library
 8 a.m. Al-Anon Weekly: Luther Hall
 10:30 a.m. Sr. High Bar-B-Q
 5 p.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION: Worship Ctr
 Sun., July 18   
 9 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION:  
 9 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION: Worship Ctr
 10:30 a.m. Bay Lake Campers Re-Union: Garden Rm
 Mon., July 19
 7:30 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 4 p.m. Congregational Council Mtg: Office Conf.
 6:30 p.m. Tai Chi: Gym
 Tue., July 20 
 7:30 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 9 a.m. Helping Hearts (Gr3-6): Living Rm
 1:15 p.m.  Prayer Group: Office Conf. Rm
 6 p.m. AA Mtg: Living Library 
 Wed., July 21  
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 8:30 a.m. Summer Stretch (Gr6-9): Commons
 8:30 a.m. Pilates: Gym
 7 p.m.  the River Worship: Pool Party
Thu.,  July 22
  GLOW Sailing Apostle Islands Trip
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library 
 7:30 a.m. Contemplative Practice: Off-site
 10 a.m. Knitting Ministry: Rm 108B 
 10:30 a.m. ithursdays: Living Rm
Fri., July 23 
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 9:30 a.m. Vets’ Committee Mtg: Rm 108B
 10:30 a.m.  Raymie Johnson Sr. Communion
 Noon Mpls. Prof. Women’s Lunch
 1:15 p.m. Oakridge Sr. Communion
Sat., July 24
 8 a.m. AA Mtg: Living Library 
 8 a.m. Al-Anon Mtg: Luther Hall
 5 p.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION: Worship Ctr
 Sun., July 25  
 9 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION:  
  Drive-In, Houlton, WI
 9 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION: Worship Ctr
Mon., July 26 
 7:30 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 6:30 p.m.  Tai Chi: Gym
Tue., July 27
 7 a.m. Gratitude Min. Team: Rm 108B
 7:30 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 9 a.m. Helping Hearts (G3-6): Garden Rm
 1:15 p.m. Prayer Group: Office Conf. Rm
 6 p.m. AA Mtg: Living Library
Wed., July 28 
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 7 p.m.  the River Worship (Gr9-12): Drive-In
Thu., July 29
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 7:30 a.m. Contemplative Practice: Off-site
 10:30 a.m. ithursdays: Living Rm
Fri., July 30
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 8 a.m. Luther Dell Jr High Camp Leaves
 6 p.m. Wedding Rehearsal: Wendt/Gaul
 Sat., July 31
 8 a.m. AA Mtg: Living Library 
 8 a.m. Al-Anon Weekly: Luther Hall
 3 p.m. Wedding–Wendt/Gaul
 5 p.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION: Worship Ctr
 5:30 p.m. Singles Connection dining

Sun., August 1 
 9 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION:  
  Drive-In, Houlton, WI
 9 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION: Worship Ctr
Mon., August 2   
 7:30 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 2:30 p.m. Commodity Food Program 
 6:30 p.m.  Tai Chi: Gym
 7 p.m. 1 & 2 Peter Bible Study: Living Rm
Tue., August 3
 7:30 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 8 a.m. Luther Dell Jr High Camp leaves
 1:15 p.m. Prayer Group: Office Conf. Rm
 4 p.m. Luther Dell Jr. High Camp Returns
 6 p.m. AA Mtg: Living Library
Wed., August 4
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 7 p.m.  the River Worship (Gr9-12): Garden Room
Thu., August 5 
 7 a.m. AA Mtg: Living Library
 7:30 a.m. Contemplative Practice: Off-site
 10:30 a.m. ithursdays: Living Rm
 2 p.m. Caregiver Support Group: Joseph’s Rest.
Fri., August 6 
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 6 p.m. Wedding Rehearsal: Swenson/Wendel
Sat., August 7  
 8 a.m. AA Mtg: Living Library
 8 a.m. Al-Anon Weekly: Luther Hall
 3 p.m. Wedding: Swenson/Wendel
 4 p.m. Luther Dell Jr. High Camp Returns
 5 p.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION: Worship Ctr
Sun., August 8 
 9 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION:  
  Drive-In, Houlton, WI
 9 a.m.  WORSHIP, COMMUNION: Worship Ctr
 4 p.m. Singles Connection: Bayport Park
Mon., August 9 
 7:30 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 9 a.m. Vacation Bible School (3yrs-Gr4)
 6:30 p.m. Tai Chi: Narthex
 7 p.m. 1 & 2 Peter Bible Study: Living Rm
 Tue., August 10 
 7 a.m. Gratitude Min. Mtg: 108B Rm
 7:30 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 9 a.m. Vacation Bible School (3yrs-Gr4)
 9 a.m. Croixdale Sr. Communion
 9:45 a.m. Good Samaritan Sr. Communion
 10:30 a.m. Greeley Sr. Communion
 1:15 p.m.  Prayer Group: Office Conf. Rm
 6 p.m. AA Mtg: Living Library 
 Wed., August 11  
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 9 a.m. Vacation Bible School (3yrs-Gr4)
 7 p.m.  the River Worship/Service Project
Thu., August 12 
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library 
 7:30 a.m. Contemplative Practice: Off-site
 9 a.m. Vacation Bible School (3yrs-Gr4)
 6:30 p.m. VBS Family Celebration: Gym
Fri., August 13
 7 a.m.  AA Mtg: Living Library
 9 a.m. Vacation Bible School (3yrs-Gr4)
 9:30 a.m. Vets’ Committee Mtg: Rm 108B
 6 p.m. Wedding Rehearsal–Plaster/Federly

July 10 & 11
5 p.m. ...............63 
Drive-In ........481
9 a.m. ...............69

 worship  
opportunities

•	Wednesdays, 7 p.m.: The River 
(Gr. 9-12 youth worship)

• Saturdays, 5 p.m.: Evening 
Worship, Communion

• Sundays, 9 a.m.: Traditional 
Worship at Trinity, Communion, 

• Sundays, 9 a.m.: Outdoor 
Worship at the Hilltop Drive-In, 
Communion 
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• Memorial Day thru Labor Day •

• Hilltop Drive-In, over the bridge in Houlton, WI •
SUNDAYS • 9 a.m.

• YOU’RE INVITED •

Sundays
Drive-In

at the

July 
18 Author Michele Hermansen book signing of her 

book Unexpected Journeys

25 Classic Car Sunday – Bring your classic car out 
this Sunday or just come to see them all!

August 
8 Sundae Sunday
29 Blessing of the Animals – Bring your pet(s) 

along for a special blessing

September
5 Pancake Breakfast

Printed on 10% post-consumer waste paper that meets the Forest Stewardship Council’s (FSC) standards for responsible forest management and responsible use of forest resources.


